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SCHEDULE 

ABlLL 

Intituled 

· AN AcT io impose a tax on the profits of compa.ui;,s and for purpos.:s
connected therewiih.

Enacted by !be Parliament of Guyana :-

1. This Aot may be cited as the Corporation Tax Act, 1970,
and shall be deeme\l, to l!ave come into operation with respect to and
from the year of assessment cormne,ncing, fat January, 1970.

2 0) In 1Jhis Act, unless the contex:t otherwise requkes -,. 

"chargeable profit,,;:' means the aggregate amount of the 
profits of any company from the sources specified in 
section 4 remaining after allowing the appropriate deduc
tions and exemption,; under ,this Act; 

' 

"commercial company" and "company" have the mean
ings assigned to them in section 2 of the Income Tax 
Ordinance; ' 

"cOl'poration tax" means the tax imposed by this Act· 
. "investment company" means a resident company that 

in respect of a year of assessment satisfies the following 
conditions ...;.. 

(a) 100 per cenl of· the assi,ts thereof are sltu�te in
Guyana; . . ·. . 

(b) at leas<t 80 per cent of its property owned through· 
out the .. year was ··shares,. · bonds, · l!lllrketable 
or securities; - . · , 

(c) , not less than 90 per cent of its profits was derived
from shares, bpnds, or marli;etable , securities;

(d) �t more than' 50 pen' cent of itls gross revem;e for ,. 
the year was from interest; · 

( e) at no time in the year of !ncon:ie <lid niore than tO
per cent of its property C()l]Sisf of ilhates, bonds,
'1)arketable .securities of any one. compaqy ,'!r �I�,
other than those of the Government;. 

. (f) at no .time in the year of income wm1 .the. number of
S"hare-holders of the company less: than SO, none, of 
whom at, any time in tl:i!l-, year held more than· :� 
per cent of. the shares ,O!' . the capital, st�k of the
company; ·· 
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(g) 90 per cent or more of its profilll (other than divi
dends or interest received in the form of shares, 
bonds, or other securities that had not been sold 
before the end of the year o:£ in<:0me) was dfatri
buted to its �hareholders within six months follow
ing the end of the accounl:mg period for that year 
of assessment. 

"non-resident company" means a c001pany the control 
&nd management of whose business are exercised outside 
Guyana; 
"preference dividend" means a dividend payable Ol!l a 
preferred share or preferred stock at a fixed m:'OSS rate . 
per coot iissued by a resldent comoany before 31st 
Januanr, 1969, or, ·v.ihere a dividend is' oovable on such 
a-preferred snare or nreferrerl stock n,,rtlv at a fixed
Jtt08!-t rate ne•" cent aOO ri-artlv- at a v�n·i�h1� raf'e, snch
oaN of that divideind as is.° payable at a fixed gross rate
pe'l' cent;

' 

Hprofits" means incrime .nt1d inclndes llet charO'f'l�hTe ITTt-ins 
;:ir'crnlntr r'll n di1;noq:11 of nronf',rt·u within hV?l,;,f'l ·months 
of' Hs acauisition aml deeme,d fo 'be charveahle incooro 
for the ,onrooses of ,!he fncnme Tax Orcvnanre by sootion 
� of the ('anital Gains Tax Ordinance, 1966; 
0resident cdrnt>anv,, means a comnany t'he control and 
management of whooe business ·a,re exercised In Gnyana, 

(2) Without nreiudice to anv other case in which a cnmoany
is enira<rerl -in or CR.rrvirrn: on fr;ir'fo or bnc::ine1s,;i: fn Guv::ma, a oomnanV 
s·ha.U ·1,e der.Tr(f',n to he en{"fR.(Yedl ir1 or c:wrvlnf! 011 trnil1P." or bn�lness 
in t'·mvµ11;t l'.P it l,�.;: �n nfffoe or pface of bw,iness in G11va11a O·r 'f113s 
a branch nr au�nr.v therein, 

(3) For tlie rmmose of this Act. dividen._ds. in.clur1in� ore·
ference dividend,, shall be 1reAelied! as paid on the date when they 
become due and payable. 

(4) For the purposes of the definition of "resident company"
and "non·resident comoanv", the 'u!aee where such a comnany •. is to 
be regarded 'as COl1tro11ed'is the t>faoe "lhere the mind or management 
of the company is o,rdinarilv situ&ted, 

3. The comrwation tax hnnosed hv this Ar.1' �h:i11 h� nnr1,,. .. Ad1t1iois.. 
.., d ·'hC ,, f trnttonofme care an managemen, o, t e omm1ssmner o Inland Revenue. um Act, 

4. Subiect to thfa Act. coroarntion tax shall be oavab1e for Im�"'""
each vear of asse�sment at the rate snecified in section 10, upon the �t!.

0

fa�:
p1'ofits of ::,nv crmmanv nccmlrnr in or derived from Guvan:;:i or else"" 
where, and whether received in Guvana or not in resoeet of -

(a) any trade or business for whatever period of time
,llhe trade or business may ha'le been cmied on;
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(b) any profession or vo,cation or management charges
or charges for the provision of personal services and
technical and managerial s)d1ls; .

(c) capital gains accl'lling on a disposal of property
within twelve. months of its acquisition and deemed
to be chargeable income for the purposes of, !he
Iqcome Tax Ordinance by section 8 c,f the Capital
Gains Tax Ordinance;

(d) preference dividends;
(e) intere;<l'ts, discounts, annul11ies or other accrued or

petiodic payments received for the use of capital;
(f) premiums, com,m;ssions and fees;

(g) rentals amd royalties paid for the use or the right
to use -
(i) Copyrights, artistic or scientific work, parents,

design;,, plans, secret prooosses or formulae,
trade marks, motlion picture films,. films or tape
for radio and television broadcasting, ·or other
like properties o�. rights, or

(ii) infOimation concerning industrial, commercial
or scientific knowledge, experience or ski!I;

(h) dividends and other income received from non
resident cornp,mies, out of profits not derived f\rom
or accruing in Guyana, and from persons (including
a partnership) not being companies.

(i) any annual .profits not falling under any of the fore..
going paragraphs.

5. (1) Subject. to any exceptions provided for by this Act, a
residen.t company shall be chargeable to corporation tax on all its 
profits wherever .arising. 

(2) Where a non-resident company is carrying on a trade
or business in Guyana, the profits thereof that are chargeable to 
corporation tax shall be any income <lircdly or indirecl1ly accrning 
in or derived from Guyana. 

(3) A company shaH be chargea,ble to corporation tax on
profits accrning for i<B benefit nnd"1' any trust or arising under any 
partnership ill! any case in. which it would be so oh8Jtgeable if the 
profits aceme to it dir0otly; and a wmpany &hall be chargeable to 
corporation tax on profits arising in the winding up of the company, 
but sil:all nol otherwise ble, ohargeable to corpcratlon tax on. ,profits 
accruing to it in a fiduciary or 11',epte,cntative capacity except as •re
spects its own: beneficial interest (if any) in those profits. 
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· 6. ( 1) Corporation tax shall be charged for each vear of assess- """ 0' 

upon the chargeable profits of the company arising in ;espect of that "'"'moot.
year; so, however, that the provisions of !hls Act shafl be read am! 
construed as imposing the ·charge to corporation tax o:n the profits of 
the company for the year of assessment commencing !st January, 
1970, and sL!bsequent years in respect of the profits of the accounting 
period relating to that year and so for subse<juent years of assessment. 

(2) Excep1: as othorwise provided by this Act, corporation
tax shall be assessed upon the foll anronnt of fue profits accruing or 
arising, whether or not received in Guyana, for the year of assessment 
without any other deduction than is authorised by this Act. 

7. There shall be ,exempt f,l'Om corporation tax -

(a) distrilmtions, other than preference dividends, re·
ceived by a company Jl!"Oim a resident company;

( b) the profits of an investment company;

( c) the profits of any company to the extent that the
income of that comp;my is exempt from income tax
by virtue of the Income Tax Ordinance or any other
law;

Exemptlons 

(d) the profits of any cqmpany which carries on 
Guyana long-term insuran,;:e business as defined 
the Insurnnce Act, 1970. 

jn NJ, 2s 
S'C�11 2 

in « ,J910. 

8. (I) Except as otherwise provided by tliis Act, the chargeable 2,i';;,"'l:;,
profits of a company shall be computed in accordance with income cocnout,Hon 

' ' I l . th . . f h T- T Ordi <>f p,o<lt,, tax prrnc1p es re atmg to , · e provrnmns o t e .wcome ax nance 
applied by section 16. 

(2) Su'oject to any enactment applied by this Act which ez.
presSl!y authorises such an allowance, no a!lowiµ1ce shall, subject to 
subsections (4) and ( 5), be made in ascertaining the chargeable 
profit� -

(a) in respect of ·distributions; or 
(b) in respect of any annuity or ather annual payment.

(3r S\lbsection (2) (a) shall not apply when the company 
malres a di.&1:rlbution tha,n is a preforence dividend, 1:aid on or after 
1st January, 1969, but oo however ;that -

(a) the deduction that is allowed in ascertaining
the chargeable profits shall not exceed the
llit!low1t of the preferoo.C<J dividend;

(b) the deduction shall be allowed only in the year
of inCO!llle in which . such preference dii.vidend
has actnally been pald.
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(4) Subsection (2) (b) shall not apply when the company
makes a disposition to which Section 53(3) of the Income Tax Ordi· 
nance applies. 

(5) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1), any
provision of the Income Tax Ordinance which confers an exemption 
from income tax, or which provides for a person to be charged to 
income tax on any amount (whether expre,ssed to be income .or not, 
and whether an actual amount or not), shalh have the like effect for 
purposes of, corporation tax so far as is consistellt with this Act. 
»---· -

9. (l) In computing for purposes of corporation lax a company
profits for any year of assessment there shall be made in accordance with 
this section all such deductrons and additions as are required to give 
effect to fue-provision6 of the Income Tax (In Aid of Industry) Ordi
nance which relate to deductions and allowances and charges in respect 
of capital expenditure, as tllose provisions are applied by ,this Act. 

(2) Allowances and charges which fall to 'be mack, -for any
year of assessment in computing •llhe profits of a tl'ade �ba:ll be given 
effect by treating tile aunount of any allowance. as a tracling expense 
0£ the trade in that year, and .,by treating the amount on which any 
such charge is to be made· as a trading receipt of the trade in that 
year. 

10. �'ubject to this Aict, corporation tax shall be paid at !he
rate of thirty-five per cent of the chargeable profits of a commercial 

· company, and at the ra>te of twenty1lve per cent in the case of any
othes- company.

11. (1) A clorse company shalt distribute a� dividend profits which
can be distributed without detriment to the . company's business. 

J 

(2) With a view to prel'enting the avoidance of the payme11t
of tax th,rough the wrthholding from distribution of the profits of a 
c]!)se company which could otherwise be distributed, it is hereby 
enacled that where it appean to the Commissioner tha� such. a com· 
pany has not distributed to its members as dividend, profits· which 
could 'bei distributed withmit detriment to tile co<mpany.'s existing btlsi• 
ness, the Commissioner, by uotice in writing to the company, may 
cllrect that such profits shall thereupon be, distributed, so however, 
tha! in determining whether any company has or has not distribun:d 
profits that, could be cllitributed as aforesaid, the Commissioner shall 
have regard to the cu1Tent needs and future development requirements 
ot the company's business. 

(3) Where, during any year of assessment, a close company, on
an application made in the prescribed manner and within the pre- · 
scribed time, satisfies ,the Commissioner on the basis of concrete evi, 

/ dence that such. distribution could be prejudicial .to the current needs 
or to the future development requirmerits or both of the company, 
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the Commissioner may relieve suoh company from compliance with
' ' 

'd the directions nnder ,this section to snch extent as 1t may cous1 er
appropriate, and the company shaH the1'eupon be, so reliev1ed, so, how
ever that if the Commissioner refuses so to relieve the company he
may treat any such undistributed profits as distributed, and the per
SOll1S concerned shall be assessable accordingly, 

12. (1) In computing the profits of a close company for any year fo;d�;'.'.0"' 

of assessment for the purpose of ascertaining the chargeable profits of octo,'s ,:,,
I h d d , h 'b d f th t' munernhon sue: 1 company) t e e- uction t at 1nay e ma ,e or , e remunera- 10n 

by way of fees of a director other than a whole-time service director 
shall not, subject to this s,ection, exceed 10 per cent. of the chargeiable. 
prnfits, before making , the deduction for that remuneration or for 
initial allowances, other than the allowance in ,respect of annual de

,preciation provided for by the Inwme Tax (In Aid of Indus,try) 
Ordinance, but so that ,the deduction do,es not exceed $3,000 for each 
such director. 

(2) In computing the profits of a close c(jmpany for any
year of assessment there ,may be allowed a deduction for the remunenr 
tion by way of fees paid to any director, who is required to devote sub
stantially the whole of his time to the service of the company in a 
managerial or technical capacity of an amount not exceeding -

(a) · $12;000, in the case of the highest paid director;

(b) $9,600, in any other case,·

so however, that where any such director receives remuneration by 
way of a salary as a full-time employee ol lhe company, ,the company 
may not olaim as a deductible expense an amount in excess of $6,000 
in respect of ,t'he fees so paid. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything in !his section. to the contrary,
where any sum paid to a director of a close colmpany exceeds an 
<1mount which in the opinion of the Commissioner appear,s to be fair 
arid reasonable in view of the time provided by lthe director to the 
affairs of the company, the Commissioner may deem the excess of 
lhe amount paid to such director over I what is, considered to be fair 
and reasonable, to ibe a distribution by ,lhe company to ,such a 
director. 

13. The provisions of the schedule shall have effecV for the suppiemt"y
int_erpretation and operation of the foregoing sections of this )Act fb·�:isi��:e 

relatmg- to close compan�'es, and those sections shall have effect Sub- companies 

' tt d' d 'h h ,, fha h ,,�,, JOO o. an m accor ·ance, wit t e prov1s10ns o .t t Sc edule. Schedule. 
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;;\:'ld.::f.:: 14. (1) Excepl 1n so far as this Act otherwise provides, hlle In
•= of . come T�x (In Aid of Indu,;try) Ordinance and ai1y. provisiolJi&. of the 
�,•:�= "" Income Tax Ordinance re:tating to the making of allowances or charges 
!�:'� under or in accordance with the said Income Tax (In Aid of Industry),,.,,-.- Ordinance shall apply equally for purposes of corporation tax and 

for purposes of income tax. 
(2) For. the purposes of corporation tax the right to an

allowance or liability to a charge for a year of assessment and the rate 
or amount of any such allowance, or ctiarge, sha11 be determined' under 
the provisions referred in. subsection ( 1) by applying the law in
force for the year of assessment. ' 

( 3) \Vb.ere by virtue of ;;his Aot ainy provision of the Inoome
Tax OrdiMnce arpplies both to. income .tax and to corporation tax, 
it shall not be affected in its operation by the .fact that they are 
distinet , taxes but, so far as consistent ,yith this Act, shall apply in 
relation to inw,me tax and corporation tax as. if they were one tax, so 
that, ln particular, a malter which in a case involving 111Wo 'individuals 
is nelevant for both of them in 1'elation 1io income tax s.hall in a like 
case involving an individual and a company be relevant for him in 
relation to tlhat tax ·and for lt in relation 1n corporation 11ax; and for 
that, purpose in any such provision of the Income Tax Ordina111ce 
refereooes to a deduction or allowance for the purpose of ascertaining 
chargeable income or to a specified provision of ,that Ordinaneo shall, 
in the absence of or subject to any express adaptation made by this Ac� 
be construed as being or including a tefoomce to a11y coroo,,pooding 
deduction or a,llowallce for the purpose ot ascerltaining chargeable 
profits or to ;my corresponding provision of this Act. 

15. ( l) Sections 60 and 61 of the Ineome Tax Ordinance together
with any other enactme11!t relating or. reforring , to double ,taxatioo 
r�lief shall have effect in relation to corporation tax and profits charge
able thereto as they are expressed tcr have effect in relation to incbm& 
tax and income chargeable thereto, 

(2) Where dividonoo are paid by a company resident in a
country outside Guyana to a eompany resident in Guyana which 
eontrols, directly or indi11ectly not less than one·qua�t'er of the voting 
power of the company paylt1g thie dividoods, lb.Im for the purpose of 
allowing credit against corporation ,oox in respect pf the diviidends 
in accordance with the Fourth SC'he<lule to tho Income Tax Ordinance, 

- any Guyana,: tax paJ1!lMe by the firsnmcntioned COttUpa!llf in respect
of its profils, (wheth<.rr income tax or corporation tax) a,nd any tax so
payable under th� law of any country outside Guyana shall be taken
into account as if it · were tax payable under the law of the first
mentioned country,

(3) For the purposes of this section a eom<pany shall be
deemed to control, directly or indirectly, :nbt less than one-quarter
of the voting ipower in anotl;er compan.y if a thhxli pollll"ftl1Y having
such control also controls directly or indirectly llOt less than one-half
of the voting power in the firnt"lilenuoned company.
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16. Subj,ect to sections 8 and 9, the provisiions of the Income ;;f"�'-.
Tax Ordinance shall, in so far as they are applicable with reference visions tt' "'' 

1 "' t' , d' · e] t' · Income Tox to a company, app y n1uwa: ·1s mura.n :is m r a }Oll to •corporation .tax 0r<1Jm1m11'ce 

as they apply ju relation 1to incorrrue tax. � ��!h�lwr-
Coit'·Jl(l•oSJtioin. 

S. 13 SCHEPULE T�, 

SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISIONS RELATING TO CWSE

COMPANIES 
1. ( 1 ) For the purposes of this Act a "dose company" is one

which is under the cont:'o] of five. or fewer participators or of part1-
cipators who are directors, except that the expression does not apply:-

(a) to a non-resident company; or
(b) to a sta,tutory or regisl,ered co-operati;ae or friendly

sooiety; or
(c) to a company controlled by or on behalf of the

Stale; or
(d) to a company falling within subparagraph (2).

(2) A company. is not to be treated as a close company in
any case where -

(a) by reason of beneficial ownership of. sha,res in the
company the control of it is in ,lihe hands of. a com
pany which is not a close company or of two or
mor:e companies none of which is a dose company;
and

(b) it could only be treated as a close company as being
· under the control of fi¥e1 1:>r fewer pMticipalorn, and

it cannot be so �reated except by taking as one of
the participators a company whiclh is not a close
company;

but so that references in this subpairagraph to •'ll close ,company, shall 
be construed· a:s applying to any compain.y wl>ich, if ,a fe,s.ident corn
pain.y, would be a close company. 

2. For the purposes of this Act relating to close companies, a
companl't is to· be treated ,as. ,ooo,the,r's "associated coinpany" •at a give:n 
time if act that time, 01· at ,any time within one year ,previously, one 
of the two !ms corutrol 0£ the other or both are 1111der tlhe control of 
th"' same person or persons,. 

3. (1) For the purposes of this Act a person shall be taken to
have control of a company:-

(a) if he exercises, 01· is, able to exoocis·e, or is entitled
to acquire, control, whe!heir divect or indirect, over
the company's affairs,. and iu pa:rticular, but without
pretudice to !he gene1,ality .o,f the preceding words,
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if he possesses or is entitled to acquire, the greater 
part of the share capital or voting power in the com
pany; or 

(b) it he possesses or is entitled to acquire, either -
(i) the greater part of the issued .share capital of

,the company; or
(ii) such part of that capital as, would, if the whole

of the profits of the company were in fact dis
tributed !o the members, ,entitle him to receive
the greater part-of the ainount so cbtributed; or

(iii) such redeemable share capital as would entitle
him to receive on its redemption the greater
part of the assets which, in the event of a wind
ing up, wrould be available for distribution
a1nong 1rilembfils; ,, or

(c) if in the event of a winding up he would be entitled
to the greater part of tl1e ,assets a;oailable for distri
bution among members.

Whei"e two or more persons toget!her ,satlsfy; .any of the conditions in 
paragraphs (a) to (<>), they shall be d<>�med 'to have oontrol of ,'the 
com,pany. 

(2) In subparagarph (1) "member" includes �ny person hav·
ing a share or interest in the capital or profits of the company, and 
for purposes of that �ubpamgraph a person shall be lrea1'ed as entitled 
to acquire anything. which he is entitled to acquire at a fujture date 
or will at a future dale be entitled to a<>quire; but for the purposes 
of subpamgraphs (1) 1 (b) (iii) and (c) any such loan creditor as is 
mentioned in paragraph (4) (1) (b) may be treated as a member (and 
t!he references to share capital as including lo,an capital). 

( 3) For the purposes of subparagraph. ( 1) there shall be
attributed to ap.y person .any rights or powers of a nominee for him, 
that is to :say, rights or powers which another person possesses on his -
behalf or may be required to exercise on his directi.b,n or behalil'. 

( 4 )- For the purposes of subparngraph, ( 1) there may also be 
at1:·ibuted to any person all the rights and powers of any company of 
wh10h he has, or he and a,ssociales of his have, control ,or any two 
or more such companies, or of any assbciate of his or of any two or 
more. associates of his, including those attributed to a comr.any or
assocmte undeD subparagraph (3) but not those attributed to aa asso
ciate under this •subparagraph; and such attributions shall be made 

. under. this subparagraph ,as will result in the company being treated
as under the control of five or fewer pacticipators, if it can be so 
treated. 

"Participator" aad "Associate" 
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4. (1) For the purposes of this Act a "participator" is, in relation
to any company, a person havmg '1a, sha,re or,interest fa �he capital or 
profiis of the company and, without prejudice to tlhe generality of the 
preceding, words, inc:ludes -

(a) any person who posses,ses or is entitled to acquire
share capital or voting rights in the company;

(b) any person who is a loan c,,editor of the comp�ny
otnerw1se tlum in respect or any ioai1 cap1tul or debt
issued or incurred by rlle company for money ,Jeni
by him to the company m the ordinary course of
'a booiness, of bankmg carried on by him;

(ci any per1,on who possesses or is entitled tu acquire 
a rigt;t to receive or to participate in the distribu· 
tions ot the company or any amounits payable by 
the company, (in cash or iin. kind) to loa;u creditors 
by way of premiwn on redemption; 

(d) any person who is ,entitled to secure that the p110fits ,
or assets (whether present or future) of the company
will be applied direct! y or inilireotly for his l:>enelit.

(2) In subparagraph (1) references to "being entitled to do
anyl!b.i:ng" apply where a person is presently entitled to do it !lit a 
future date or will at a future date be entitled to do it; and "loan 
creditor" meaoo 'I\ creditor in respect of any �edeemable loan capital 
issue,i'l:,y the company or in respect of ai1y debt incurred by the carn
pany or in ,respeot of any" debt i:ncurred by 'i!he company, being a 
debt -

(a) for money borrowed or capital aisseits acquired by
the cumpany; or

(h )' for any right to receive profits created it1 favour of 
the company; or 

(c) for consideration ilie value 0£ which to the, company
was (at the time when the debt. V.'4S incurred) snb
stantially less than the amowit of the .debt (including
any premium the11eo11),

5. 1 For the purpostls of this Act relating to elose companies, 
,"associ.tle" means, in relation to a participator -

(a) a �':'on in any o� the following ,,relationships to the
part1c1pator, that 1s to say, husband or wife, parent
o� remoiror forebear, child or remoter issue, brother
or sister, and partner;

(b) 1lhe tru&tee or trustees of any st>ttlement in relation
to' which the participator ls, or any such relative of
his. (living or dead) <as is mentionoo In subparll8l"apb
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(a) is or was a settelor.
(c) where the partlcii"'tor i!s interested in any' Sib.a.res or·,

obligatioilll of the oormpany which are subject to any
trust or are part of the estate of a deceased person,
any other person inrerested therein,

aud has a corresponding meaning in relation to a person other than 
a participator. 

"Director" and "Whole-time Service Director", 

6. (1) For l'he purposes of this Act relating to close companies
"director" and Hwhole-tlme service directorn have the meaning as� 
signed to 11hem by this paragraph. 

. (2) "Direc:to," Indudes attLy pemoo ootupying the position of 
director by whether name cs,Jled, any person in aoco!!dance with whose 
directions or illiStruotioos too directors >are accustomed to act and any 
per�on who -

( a) is a mana.ger of lhe OOnt?l.llY or othevwise concerned
in !he managelllen,t of ·the company's trade or busi
ness; and

(b) ls remunerated out of foods of that trade or business;
and

(c) is, eiliher on :his own or with one o.r more associates,
the beneficial owner of, or able, directly or tihrough
the medium of other odmpanies or by any other
i:ndirec, means, to control 20 per cent, or over
of the ord:inruy shwre capital oli. ·tihe cOlllipany ("ordin
ary �hare ca;pital" hece me,anin,g al too issued share
os,pital., by whatever .ii:arne ea,!Jed, olher than capital
the holders whereof have a right' to a dividend at
a fixed mt:e but ha¥e no otlwr • to share in the
profits of the company).

(3) "Whole-time Se,nice Directon" has the oome meaning as ·
ln soction 2 of the Inoome Tax Ordiln0;11;00. 

EXPLANATORY M&.1\-IORANDUM 
; 

This Bill seeks to make provision for the impositioo of a cor
poration t� on too profits of colmpooies, at, the 11ate of 35 per cent 
of the chargeable profits of a commercial company aThd twenty-�ve 
per cent in the ease of any other company. Clause 7 seeks to provide 
for . 1'he exemptione from corporation tax. 

P. A .. REID,

· M!nist.e� 0£ Hnance.




